This note explores whether the influence of the Old Persian creation formula as well as its underlying theology can be seen in biblical texts. The particular focus is on Zech 12:1-8 and Isa 42:5-6. While both of these texts use creation language found elsewhere in the Hebrew Bible corpus, the particular content and structure of these texts have strong resonances with the Old Persian texts.
One of the most frequently attested formulas in the corpus of Achaemenid royal inscriptions is the creation formula. In its Old Persian stereotypical form it reads as follows: creation of earth and sky, creation of humanity, and creation of šiyāti for humanity, is intimately linked with the appointment of the Achaemenid king as custodian of the creation and humanity. The king is not a deity, but enjoys particular favor as the deity's instrument. 2 Beyond the creation of earth, heavens, and humanity, Ahuramazda created šiyāti for humanity. This word, often translated as "peace" or "happiness, " 3 has broad cosmic overtones: it is the state of order and wholeness, opposed to the state of chaos elsewhere in the Old Persian inscriptions described as "the Lie" (drauga). 4 It shares much of the semantic field of the Hebrew ‫.שלום‬
The beginning of the second ‫משא‬ (oracle/burden) of Zechariah, Zech 12:1-6, contains an oracle foreseeing Judah's position as Yhwh's favored nation and the defeat of the peoples round about. The Davidic line's prominent role is emphasized in the oracle's continuation in 12:7-8. The oracle begins as follows (12: In the Old Persian creation formula, the creation of humanity by Ahuramazda is followed immediately by the creation of šiyāti for humanity. A reader versed in the Old Persian texts would expect Yhwh, after creating humanity, to create ‫שלום‬ for humanity and to make Darius (or some other Achaemenid) king. It is at this point that Zech 12:1-8 diverges from the sequence found in the Old Persian texts. Instead of order, Yhwh creates ‫)שים(‬ disorder by making Jerusalem a tottering threshold ‫רעל(‬ ‫)סף‬ and a heavy stone ‫מעמסה(‬ ‫)אבן‬ for the nations who gather to besiege it in v. 2. After the creation of disorder and the defeat of the nations in vv. 2-6, then Yhwh proclaims that Jerusalem will dwell again in ‫.שלום‬ Finally, in vv. 7-8, the house of David is mentioned for the first time in the book of Zechariah; the house of David will be "like God" ‫.)כאלהים(‬ In its divergence from the Old Persian creation formula, the text of Zech 12:2-6 contests the cosmology/theology behind that formula. In Achaemenid theology, by creating disorder instead of order, Yhwh and his followers are the Lie and 44:24; 51:13, 16; Psalm 104; . The strongest linguistic parallel between Zech 12:1 and another biblical text-namely, the use of all three verbs ‫,נטה‬ ‫,יסד‬ and ‫‪-is‬יצר‬ with Psalm 104 (vv. 2, 5, 8, 26) . Of all of the creation texts with similar vocabulary, only Isa 42:5-6 has the same sequence of heaven-earth-humanity as Zech 12:1: 5 Thus says the god Yhwh ‫יהוה‬ ‫האל‬ ‫אמר‬ ‫כה‬ Who creates the heavens and stretches them out ‫ונוטיהם‬ ‫השמים‬ ‫בורא‬ Spreads out the earth and its offspring ‫וצאצאיה‬ ‫הארץ‬ ‫רקע‬ Gives inhalation to the people upon it ‫עליה‬ ‫לעם‬ ‫נשמה‬ ‫נתן‬ And breath to those who walk on it ‫בה‬ ‫להלכים‬ ‫ורוח‬ I, Yhwh, have named you in righteousness ‫בצדק‬ ‫קראתיך‬ ‫יהוה‬ ‫אני‬ And I have grasped you by the hand ‫בידך‬ ‫ואחזק‬ And I have shaped you and given you ‫ואתנך‬ ‫ואצרך‬ As the people's covenant, the nations' light ‫גוים‬ ‫לאור‬ ‫עם‬ ‫לברית‬ (Isa 42:5-6; my translation) Unlike Zech 12:2-8, which continues after the creation formula to emphasize the disorder before Yhwh's ultimate victory, Isa 42:6-9 continues the sequence of heaven-earth-humanity by creating a human figure, the "you" of "I have named you … grasped you by the hand … shaped you and given you" (v. 6). This human figure, usually understood to be the servant of 42:1-4, is the one charged with control over the entire earth. Isaiah 42:5-6 maintains the sequence of the Old Persian creation formula and even has as its hero the Persian king Cyrus (so 45:1). 6 The use or adaptation of the Old Persian creation formula would be entirely consistent with the pro-Persian slant of Isaiah 40-48, and even if the author of chs. 40-48 did not know the Old Persian formula, the same order of heaven-earthhumanity-ruler is evident. 7 The omission of the ruler from the list of Yhwh's creative acts in Zech 12:1 is even more striking.
The ideology/theology of the Achaemenids is contested in Zech 12:1-8. Yhwh is posited as the creator (over against Ahuramazda) and the one who will ultimately prevail over Ahuramazda's Order (arta) as enforced by the Achaemenid king. Unlike the static paradisal universe promulgated by the Achaemenids, where chaos has already been defeated and the present is an unending order, Zech 12:1-8 as the beginning of chs. 12-14 envisions the Achaemenid order ending "on that day, " followed by the new order of Yhwh. Many recent studies of Persian-period Yehud have made use of our increasing knowledge of Persian administration and history to posit Yehud's relation to the Achaemenid heartland. Further work on the relation between the Old Persian texts and Haggai-Zechariah should be done to test these results.
